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2019 SECOND CALL
EDT GRASSROOTS RECIPIENTS
The Six Nations of the Grand River Economic Development Trust (EDT) would like congratulate
the 2019 Second Call for Grassroots Recipients on their successful applications.

RECIPIENTS INCLUDE:
Chapel of the Delaware

Replace rotting window in sanctuary.
$3,186.09

Christ Anglican Church

Sweetgrass First Nations Language Council
Funding for 20 registration fees, accommodations
and travel expenses for Language Conference.
$10,359.60

Replace outdated heating system and outdoor
security lighting.
$3,494.00

The Six Nations Book Club

Friends of Stump Hall

The Golden Spoon

Replace the fence surrounding the cemetery
to prevent vandalism and illegal dumping.
$11,089.53

Provide book club with a 6-month membership.
$1,170.00
Assist with an elder’s outreach program.
$5,610.39

Haudenosaunee Ways of Life

Funding for Longhouse rental, honorariums,
food, and curriculum material.
$9,800.00

The Second Call for Grassroots Applications was a pilot project designed to give volunteer
groups and organizations a second opportunity to complete their applications.
The EDT is funded by an annual contribution by the Six Nations of the Grand River
Development Corporation (SNGRDC). These funds are then reinvested in the collective
benefit of the Six Nations Community by an independent Board of Trustees made up of
five Community Members.
For more information about the Economic Development Trust visit
www.sndevcorp.ca/edt or contact trust@sndevcorp.ca

FALL CARNIVAL
OCTOBER 19, 2019 | 11AM - 4PM

· CHIEFSWOOD PARK ·

GAMES & ACTIVITIES | INFLATABLE | PIE IN THE FACE
PETTING ZOO | VENDORS | LIVE MUSIC AND MORE!
Entrance is by donation to the Food Bank. Most event
activities are free; any proceeds made from paid activities, will
be donated to the Six Nations Food Bank Construction Fund.

1037 HIGHWAY 54
Proudly Supported by

SNGRDC Community
Collaborators

CONTACT INFO: JESSICA HUNT COMMUNICATIONS@SNDEVCORP.CA OR CALL 519-753-1950
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On Monday July 22, 2019, SNGRDC was honoured to have
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members from the Catalyst 20/20 Program visit Six Nations to learn
more about the Community's involvement in renewable energy.

During their visit, the Catalysts spent the day touring Six Nations and Southern Ontario. Participants took in the local
culture while learning about the partnerships which launched SNGRDC into the clean energy industry. On their visit,
participants took in a soft shoe performance by local youth, shopped at I&S Craft Store and visited Kayanase Longhouse.
Catalyst then got up close and personal at Nanticoke Solar and Grand Renewable Wind Projects.
Attendees heard from SNGRDC's President/CEO, Matt Jamieson, who talked about SNGRDC involvement in renewable
energy and explained how proceeds from these projects are now being used to upgrade community facilities and boost
economic drivers. Representatives from Ontario Power Generation, Samsung Renewable and Pattern Energy explained
various aspects of these large scale projects and fielded questions from participants on how they can create similar
partnerships in their own communities. The group ended their day hearing from Kayanse's Eco Tourism Coordinator, who
spoke about traditional life in the longhouse and discussed important issues affecting the local environment and what
Kayanase is doing to help rehabilitate it.
For more information about the Catalyst 20/20 Program
visit www.indigenouscleanenery.com/2020-catalyst-program

For more information about SNGRDC’s involvement
in renewable energy visit www.snfuture.ca

STUFF THE BUS UPDATE
Six Nations Bingo, a sub department of Six Nations of the Grand
River Development Corporation (SNGRDC), hosted their Stuff the
Bus Campaign and Customer Appreciation Event on Saturday
August 24, 2019. A Free BBQ, informational booths, games and
activities were set up at Six Nations Bingo alongside additional
draws and giveaways.
Multiple Organizations, Community Members, and individuals
donated throughout the month of August to help “Stuff the Bus”.
Thanks to these generous donations the event was able to bring in
school supplies for Kawenni:io and Ever Lasting Tree school valued
at more than...

25,000!

$

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this
amazing campaign!

2498 Chiefswood Rd. P.O. Box 569, Ohsweken, ON
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Over the past year, the Six Nations Community Plan
Team engaged the Community through various
engagement sessions such as: social group sessions,
organizational meetings, priority focus groups, public
booths, and co-facilitated engagement sessions.
People engaged in facilitated
discussions including family
dinners, organization
sessions, youth events and
priority focus groups

People engaged at 34
booths throughout
the community

People came through our
Open Houses to provide
comments on drafts

From youth, to elders, Six Nations shared their vision
for the future, their concerns of today, and discussed
solutions for moving forward.

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY PLAN LOGO
The outer circle represents community, people with raised arms connected. The people
appear to be on different sides but remain connected – this represents that difference
of opinion will always exist, but we find a way to come together.
A magnificent tree grows from our unity, with 4 triangles at its base to make sure we
don’t forget our roots. Strong and healthy, the tree is complex, branching off in every
direction to show the many parts of the community and our past, present and future.
The sprouting leaves illustrate our many collective ideas being nurtured into reality.
Finally, the river flows along the base of the tree to show that this plan belongs to the
people of Six Nations who call the Grand River home and remind us that Water is Life.

WWW.SNDEVCORP.CA/ABOUT-COMMUNITY-PLAN
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SIX NATIONS

COMMUNITY PLAN
The 2019 Community Plan outlines 34 broad community goals organized into the 8 priorities. For each goal, there is a
two-page spread which contains six headings that describe that goal and how the community can work towards it.

“There are no experts in Iroquois [Haudenosaunee] culture. When we come together, we say we put our
minds on the table. That way if you have knowledge I could use, I could borrow it and if I have knowledge
you can use, you can borrow it. We always have something to learn”. – Jake Thomas, Cayuga Chief

Positive Change Impacts
Goals are highlighted in the middle of an interconnected wheel.
This is to show how progress within a goal can have positive
impacts on other goals.

Community Member Responsibilities

GOAL

While agencies have a key role to play in meeting our goals, every
community member also has a role to play in reaching our vision for
a brighter future.

Measuring Progress
Points highlighted here show what we can look at within the community to measure success on specific goals.

Key Challenges and Concerns
This section highlights some of the root issues/barriers that will affect our ability to reach the goal if action
is not taken.

Suggested Lead Partners
Suggested lead partners are identified to highlight some organizations which can lead progress on a specific goal.
This list is not exhaustive or exclusive.

Timeline
The Community Plan is comprised of 34 broad goals which are not necessarily achievable within one project, thus a
timeline of identified objectives is provided to assist in reaching each goal. These objectives emerged from engagement with community organizations and are by no means an exhaustive list.
For more information, or to view the full community plan,
visit wwww.sndevcorp.ca/about-community-plan or email us at communityplan@sndevcorp.ca

www.sndevcorp.ca

Wednesday, September 25, 2019
From 5:00PM – 7:00PM

Six Nations Tourism
2498 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken, ON

You are invited to Six Nations of the Grand River Development
Corporation’s (SNGRDC) Annual General Meeting. Come learn
more about SNGRDC and what we are doing to create lasting
benefits for the people of Six Nations.

THE
CEO’S
CORNER
By Matt Jamieson

SNGRDC strongly believes in transparency and accountability
and encourages the Six Nations community to learn more
about our operations by attending our AGM or visiting our
website. We believe that making information readily and
easily available is not only the right thing to do, but will also
help create a more informed and involved community in
the future.
An Annual General Meeting or an AGM, is an annual
gathering of SNGRDC’s Governance Group, auditors, and
interested stakeholders.
Here the annual report, audited consolidated financial
statements, and Management Discussion and Analysis
document, are presented to the community.
Together these three documents provide information
about the company’s performance in the past years and
financial strategy in the coming years.
I would like a send a special thank you to all of the amazing
staff at SNGRDC who work to make this community better
through their daily tasks. Whether it’s a Runner at Bingo,
Cultural Coordinator at Tourism, or a member of the
maintenance team, the SNGRDC board and management
team greatly appreciates your efforts.

Facebook Event Page:
www.facebook.com/events/371433396866458
To view our Annual Report,
Financial Summary, and MD&A visit
www.sndevcorp.ca/reports

THANK YOU FOR
AN AMAZING YEAR.
2018/2019 Fiscal Year Highlights
$622,212 to the Gaming Commission and
Sponsorship Program

Over $73,000 in post-secondary funding negotiated by

SNGRDC, flowed to GRPSEO for Six Nations learners pursuing
careers in renewable energy

$12,940,080 in payroll and benefits to SNGRDC and
A6N Employees

$1,291,000 in lease fees and debt retirement to Six Nations
Elected Council for tangible capital assets (on-reserve properties)
$1,400,000 Distributed to the Economic Development Trust
for Community Investment in 2020

$150,452.60 Toy Bingo Fundraisers for local
elementary schools

For more information, or for the complete Annual
Report, Financial Statement, or MD&A please visit
www.sndevcorp.ca/reports

Thank you all for an amazing year.

Sincerely,

Matt Jamieson
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CHIEFSWOOD
PARK USING LOCAL
WORKFORCE
Over the last year, Chiefswood Park has seen on-going construction
focused on establishing the park amenities, removing unusable buildings,
re-building the boat dock launch, and developing 13 cottage Glamping units.
Throughout the project, Chiefswood Park has been able to employ 15 Six
Nations members including 13 construction workers, and two office workers
to complete this phase of the revitalization.
“Crew leaders have been provided with on site hands-on training from a True North Homes Technical Advisor to
build our internal capacity, and transfer this knowledge to local carpenters” said Jason Lickers, Projects Construction
Lead Hand at SNGRDC.
The cabins, which will be named after trees found in the Six Nations Carolinian Forest, were inspired by the era in which
Chiefswood National Historic Site was built. The style is intended to look Victorian which influenced the choice of beds,
tables, and cabinetry throughout the cabin. Situated along the banks of a designated heritage river, these glamping
units will be an excellent choice for visitors visiting Six Nations.
For more information visit www.chiefswoodpark.ca or email Constance Jamieson at cjamieson@sntourism.ca

QUARTERLY RECOGNITION AWARD
SNGRDC would like to congratulate Jennifer Montour, Projects Administration
Assistant for receiving the Quarterly Employee Recognition Award. Each quarter,
SNGRDC staff are welcome to submit written appreciation notices to honour an
employee who goes above and beyond and embodies SNGRDC’s Guiding
Principles within their daily work. Thank you Jennifer for your embodiment
of our Guiding Principles.

Provides oversight and a community voice to
the entities who generate revenue (BOD) &
invest surplus profits into the community (EDT).

Oversees community investment of the
Economic Development Trust funds for the
collective benefit of all members.

Oversees the business activities of the SNGRDC
Administrative team including the supervision of the
President/CEO.

Hilary Visheau (Chair), term expiring 2021

Rachel Martin (Chair), term expiring 2021

Kim Logan (Chair), term expiring 2020

Nichole Martin, term expiring 2020

Jill Hill, term expiring 2019

Barbara-Helen Hill, term expiring 2021

Stephanie Styres-Dery, term expiring 2020

Julie Hill, term expiring 2019

Claudine VanEvery-Albert, term expiring 2020

Reva Bomberry, term expiring 2021

Cathy General, term expiring 2021

Phillip Johnson, term expiring 2021

Opening Available

Alaina VanEvery, term expiring 2021

Michael Seth, term expiring 2021
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